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Until the evening; TV news I was not aware that the White House had released its 

newest accurate, upt-to-date definitive report on GL's property fireaecinge  What I know 

is only what was on TV, sketch, save for facsimile of GL's, prettypretty's, aed two 

moneybags' signatures. admitting to Itebozo at this late date and then claiming it had 

not been mentioned earlier to save him embarrassment is a bit leech, even for GL. It 

now unires me eoeder if in fact the Santa ana Register's story might not have Veen 

accurate. GI is so far above his ears in all sorts of crimes another fraud is no risk 

when it is to cover a criminal fraud. With no filed copies of eny transactions, anything 

can be dated any time. I'll be interested in the full texts. Nothing I heard changes the 

impression I have that in all -this deelieg, only 620,000 of GL's Gash is invested. Now 

I find m,Eiseli.  interested in details not possible to foiLow. The house was, apparently, 

in very bad condition. So, whae woula iutereet is dates: when he bought, when he moved 

in, when the fedeeal 3:;3was spent for what. If is my  impression that there was some time 

between announced purchase and first real use, more than a visit. The cover for this would 

be the time required for ancillary federal facilities so he could work at being President 

when there...With each disclosure he appears to be a more devious, more sinister man, and 

with each before it he seems to have plumbed the depthe...Julie was interviewed by Sylvia 

Ohne° on CBS TV tonight. She nas made 150 appearances past year, went to Sani: from indisee  

via military transport. Asked about "rental" from JAebozo, she said she pays what she 

thinks IA a fair rent but wouldn't give the sum because she says it is nobody's business. 

Simply owning a property whose given =lee, before improvements, was *125,000 costs more 

in mortgage interest that she can have as combined income. Or, very fair to her and ::avid. 

...i6ebozo in and then out of San 0 deal9  X Alpbplanalp needed no help swineing so 
small a deal to bojeiewith and there is no apparent reason for 1Lebozo to have cut out. 

His presence makes this whole thing more than suspectet...I find myself wondeeing 	i4ixon 

has hie assets bidden from his published accountinge of worth. He has been: cleaning up 

for years. 


